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07/03/17 LAW/PI 4

PI 4

LAW/PI 4

Lakeport Police have broken up a counterfeiting operation. LAW/PI 4

GOV/PI 4

PI 4

ECN 4

07/05/17 LAW/PI 4

GOV/PI 4

PI 4

ECN 4

LAW/PI 4

PI 4

A problem keeping up with visitors at Lake Mendocino. PI 4

A traffic stop and more than a quarter million dollars of meth. LAW/PI 4

A new report by the state shows an increase in Hate Crimes LAW/PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

A mass amount of dairy cows in Calif. have died during a heat wave. PI 4

PI 4

07/06/17 LAW/PI 4

PI 4

The Mendocino DA has released the 2nd Quarter stats on prosecutions 
related to Illegal marijuana use. 

Lake County’s first case of West Nile Virus has been confirmed in a dead 
bird. 

A close call near Konocti Vista Casino where firefighters knocked out a 
couple of nearby brush fires Sunday 

State Senator Mike McGuire and Assemblyman Jim Wood have gotten the 
go-ahead to do an audit of some skilled nursing facilities, to look into Medi-
Cal rates and reimbursements. 

If you’re looking for something fun and affordable to do with the kids this 
summer, the Mendocino County Museum has a free day on the first 
Wednesday of every month 

The Valley Fire Recovery Task Force is holding three meetings this month 
to discuss what homeowners owe the County from insurance 
reimbursements for cleanup. 

Dry and warmer temperatures mean no more burning in certain areas of 
Mendocino County. 

Congressman Jared Huffman working with another Democratic legislator to 
expand community service opportunities in the state. 

The Mendocino County Sheriff trying again, with others, to get a enw mental 
health facility in Mendocino County. 

Several town hall meetings are being held by the Valley Fire Recovery Task 
Force regarding debris insurance collection. 

A former Clearlake resident has been arrested in connection to the murder 
of a woman from Paradise. 

More National Night Out events have been added in Lake County.  

Part of Big Sur that had been closed off since a landslide after heavy rains 
and a collapsed bridge in February is accessible again 

A great turnout reported for the Willits Hometown Celebration, Willits 
Frontier Days.  

A garage burned down in Michigan after a guy tries using a smoke bomb to 
kill a bees nest. 

A former Bay Area junior college basketball player and his friend have 
pleaded no contest to charges related to trading illegal assault weapons for 
pot to some guys who turned out to be undercover cops 

Work to clear brush from some Ukiah waterways is being done by inmates 
supervised by Cal Fire 



GOV/EVR 4

PI 4

LAW/PI 4

GOV/LAW 4

LAW/PI 4

TR 4

Quick work of a fire in Lakeport in a residential area LAW/PI 4

GOV/LAW 4

Another candidate jumps into the Calif. governor’s race GOV/EVR 4

PI 4

PI 4

LAW 4

LAW 4

LAW 4

PI 4

07/07/17 LAW 4

PI 4

PI 4

The annual Pride celebration in Mendocino County is in Ukiah PI 4

GOV 4

Another step closer to rein in prescription drug costs in California. GOV/ECN 4

Two young men arrested for trading guns for weed have pleaded guilty. LAW 4

LAW 4

PI 4

PI 4

A bill has been introduced by California lawmakers to protect water 
resources in Calif. deserts 

A lawsuit’s been settled after 4 years by the Lake County Board of 
Supervisors and Lakeside Heights Homeowners. 

11 people ended up in the hospital after a bus from the Graton Casino 
crashed into two other cars on the Golden Gate Bridge. 

Politicians on both sides of the aisle are reaching out to a colleague who 
says he’s received death threats for blocking the single payer healthcare bill 
from moving forward 

A man accused in the murder of his 20 year old daughter has pleaded not 
guilty.  

Road work starts in Mendocino County after several residents in Potter 
Valley complained 

The Calif. Supreme Court has ruled judges in the state have broad authority 
not to shorten terms for those sentenced under the three strikes law even 
after recent laws to reduce the prison population.  

A fund has been started by the Habematolel (Hah-bee-muh-toe-lel) Pomo 
tribe of Upper Lake for the family of a domestic violence assault last week 

A wolf pack tracked in Lassen County, the first of its kind in years.  

A police dog instrumental in bringing down a couple of people in a massive 
marijuana garden raid. 

A man in Covelo’s been arrested after multiple reports of vandalism 
connected to a burglary. 

A man from Hopland and a woman from Fort Bragg have been arrested 
after police saw meth and syringes in their car 

A volunteer sheriff’s deputy in Kentucky, who owns an ambulance company, 
settles a lawsuit claiming he pulled over a competitor’s driver to intimidate 
them while they tried to transport a patient.  

The Coast Guard has recused eight people whose boat took on water off 
the Mendocino Coast. 

A popular stretch of the Russian River in Sonoma County is staying closed 
to swimming through the weekend due to high bacteria levels 

The first meeting of the Museums of Lake County Tribal Advisory Committee 
is coming up this Tuesday, July 11 

Another mediation session is planned between the City of Ukiah and Ukiah 
Valley Sanitation District. 

Multiple local fires over the last three months may have been intentionally 
set 

West Nile Virus found in Lakeport after a black-headed grosbeak tested 
positive 

Monte Rio Beach on the Russian River is closed because of high levels of 
bacteria after the busy holiday last weekend. 



LAW 4

PI 4

An airplane over-runs the runway in Willits and lands in bushes. LAW 4

GOV/AG 4

PI 4

PI 4

07/10/17 LAW 4

GOV 4

About 40 people came out for a clean up at Lake Mendocino on Saturday. PI 4

Five fires that started along Highway 101 Saturday morning are all out LAW 4

LAW 4

LAW 4

LAW 4

GOV 4

ED/ECN 4

LAW 4

LAW 4

LAW 4

PI 4

PI 4

07/11/17 LAW 4

ECN 4

PI 4

BB 4

A man who barricaded himself inside a car near Geyserville after a high 
speed chase, has turned himself in. 

Lake County’s got a revised map showing the total Valley Fire burn area and 
rebuilding in its path 

Several North Coast county supervisors and administrative staffers from 
San Francisco to Modoc counties head to Humboldt County to check out a 
marijuana farm 

A judge in the state of Washington has thrown out a man’s speeding ticket 
in a Seattle school zone, because a warning sign was too wordy 

A surprise for a homeowner in Colorado Springs, Colo. who woke up and 
found a thrashed house, thanks to a surprise visitor 

Ukiah Valley’s Fire Chief says a Cessna pilot who had to make an 
emergency landing on Hwy 101 on Saturday afternoon did a good job doing 
it. 

The Lake County Board of Supervisors is thinking about selling off some 
properties.  

A man has been killed after falling from the Noyo Bridge onto a beach 
parking lot.  

Almost 8,000 people had to be evacuated after a couple of massive wildfires 
spread near Oroville 

A teenager from Oakland has drowned in the Russian River near Forestville. 

The Lake County Mitigation Plan being worked on after some small fires this 
summer already, fatal fires of the past and flooding this past winter. 

A meeting’s set for the Konocti Unified School District Bond Oversight 
Committee.  

The testimony is done for a man in Clearlake accused of murder.  

A man in Lakeport declared incompetent to stand trial for stealing an 
ambulance has been declared ok to proceed. 

A reward’s now being offered to find out who may be responsible for multiple 
fires set at separate construction sites in Oakland and Emeryville. 

More shielding for undocumented immigrants in Woodland as the city 
council votes to become a sanctuary city. 

A driver in Slidell, LA pulled over for drunk driving, but his car was left 
behind.  

Mendocino County Sheriff Tom Allman says they are running an active effort 
to shut down illegal marijuana grow operations.  

The Lakeport City Council is holding a local economic opportunities 
workshop this afternoon. 

The Willits Center for the Arts now boasts a fully operational ceramics 
studio.  

Health advocates worried about the impact of wireless radiation plan a show 
of force at a hearing in Sacramento 



BB 4

BB 4

PI 4

GOV/PI 4

LAW 4

EVR/PI 4

A Dollar General store in Lakeport on the Planning Commission’s agenda. GOV 4

GOV/EVR 4

LAW 4

07/12/17 LAW 4

PI 4

PI 4

Firefighter volunteers needed in Ukiah. ECN 4

LAW 4

PI 4

A woman in Lucerne’s has been in court for her taser assault. LAW 4

PI 4

Volunteers needed at the Lake County Sheriff’s Office Search and Rescue. PI 4

GOV 4

An expansion project at the Konocti Vista Casino Resort is done. PI 4

LAW 4

PI 4

07/13/17 LAW 4

LAW 4

New internet and data service in Lake County will be in many areas, 
including remote places. 

Lawmakers across the state reportedly fighting a bill so wireless antennas 
can be attached to public buildings, streetlamps and traffic signal poles. 

A black bear got into someone’s car and Humboldt County Sheriff’s 
Deputies had to help set it free.  

Congressman Mike Thompson in town honoring several immigrant residents 

Some hikers who came to the aid of another hiker who was in trouble after 
rescuers are robbed on the Pacific Crest Trail. 

A beach along the Russian River that closed after the holiday weekend 
remains so.  

California is moving ahead with Climate Change legislation without the 
federal government. 

The Wall Fire in Butte County is still burning out of control, but there’s some 
containment and some folks have been allowed back home. 

A Covelo man remains on the run after he allegedly shot at two men at a 
Hopper Lane home Tuesday. 

The RPP Hobby Lakeport Downtown Criterium Bike Race is this Saturday.  

A Clear Lake fisherman is waiting to find out whether a ginormous catfish he 
caught last weekend was a world record catch. 

The Mendocino County Sheriff announcing a new campaign to go after 
illegal marijuana gardens 

There’s still need a need for an agricultural representative on the Ukiah 
Valley Basin Groundwater Sustainability Agency 

It’s a hot summer and since there was so much rain, allowing for more 
growth and fuel for fires, firefighters are at the ready. 

Updates on a proposed resort and wildfire debris cleanup at the Middletown 
Area Town Hall. 

Still no word on the suspects who attacked and robbed rescuers on their 
way to help a Mendocino man on the Pacific Crest Trail who became ill. 

A man in New Jersey gives a speech at his daughter’s wedding and gets 
struck by lightning… but continues. 

A 2-year-old Ukiah boy has drowned in a pond in South Carolina while on 
vacation with his family. 

Only minor injuries despite a head-on collision involving an armored truck on 
Highway 20 Wednesday in Willits. 



PI 4

LAW 4

PI 4

PI 4

GOV 4

GOV/TR/PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

The largest shellfish producer in Calif. may soon go out of business. PI 4

PI 4

2 people have been arrested for the burglary at a home in Kelseyville. LAW 4

A couple in Fort Bragg busted on drug charges after a traffic stop. LAW 4

PI 4

LAW 4

PI 4

07/14/17 LAW 4

Fire has damage the Applewood Inn in Guerneville. LAW 4

Some of the pools at Harbin Hot Springs are reopening. PI 4

Holiday Harbor is for sale again in Nice. PI 4

TR 4

LAW 4

GOV/EVR 4

LAW/PI 4

LAW 4

LAW/PI 4

Construction begins on the central part of the Coastal Trail. PI 4

Attendance is off for California’s University system. ED 4

An anonymous woman is being praised after she picked up the dinner tab 
for 25 fire fighters who’d worked all day on a brush fire in Southern 
California 

A man from Covelo on the run after two men say he shot at them at a home. 

A Clear Lake fisherman is waiting to find out whether a ginormous catfish he 
caught last weekend was a world record catch. 

Advocates have filed a class-action civil rights complaint against the state of 
California claiming low reimbursement rates mean less doctors who take 
Medi-Cal.  

Another no for the development company trying to put up a Dollar General 
store in Lake County. 

The Traffic Engineering Committee in Ukiah says no to a request for a stop 
sign and crosswalk at North Dora and Smith streets. 

Some street closures this weekend in Lakeport to make way for a bicycle 
street race. 

It’s Armed Forces Day at the Ukiah Speedway this Saturday.  

A new permanent general manager’s been named to the Hidden Valley 
Lake Association Board of Directors. 

A group representing community health centers in Mendocino County is 
warning about the repeal and replacement of Obamacare with the American 
Health Care Act. 

The last of three co-defendants has been sentenced to prison for a major 
marijuana garden caper in 2015 

An endangered whale has hit and killed a Canadian man who had helped 
get the mammal out of a fishing net.  

Clearlake Police are investigating a fatal traffic accident.  

Ukiah city engineers said speed bumps weren’t needed on Marshall Street 
but now are working on other ways to get cars to slow down. 

No injuries after three cars crash on Highway 20 and hold up traffic near 
Willits. 

Assemblymember Cecilia Aguiar-Curry of Winters bill to help keep Clearlake 
clean has passed another hurdle. 

The CHP’s free “Start Smart” traffic safety class is about to begin.  

A man from Clearlake has gone to jail in connection to a burglary after tips 
from community members. 

Wildlife officers are wanted by the California Department of Fish and Wildlife 
Law Enforcement Division 



A 2-year-old boy from Ukiah has died in an out of state swimming accident. 
LAW 4

PI 4

PI 4

07/17/17 LAW 4

GOV/AG 4

LAW 4

PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

LAW/PI 4

GOV/EVR/ECN 4

PI 4

A fire has broken out in the Cow Mountain area. LAW 4

LAW/PI 4

Fire restrictions are now in effect in the Mendocino National Forest. LAW/PI 4

LAW 4

LAW/PI 4

LAW 4

07/18/17 LAW/PI 4

LAW/PI 4

GOV/EVR 4

A renewal of “Coffee with the Supervisor” in Upper Lake. GOV/PI 4

LAW 4

Firefighters in Southern Calif. get a surprise after a day long fight against the 
La Cadena fire in La Loma Hills, their meal was comped at a Denny’s.  

A woman in New Hampshire busted on drug charges goes back to cops, 
demanding they return her drugs, and gets arrested again. 

Evacuations in place after a large fire started by a trailer near Redwood 
Valley explodes over the weekend. 

There could soon be an amended version of Mendocino County’s Cannabis 
Cultivation Program. 

A man from Ukiah gets a year in jail and 3 years probation for a stabbing 
last New Year’s Eve.  

The development company in Texas looking to put up Dollar General stores 
in Lake County is reportedly doing it differently in Lucerne, taking an active 
approach, directly with neighbors.  

About 1,000 members of the California Association of Realtors could be 
affected by a breach of their online store. 

Five mosquito samples have tested positive for West Nile virus in Lake 
County.  

A new report shows hundreds of residential and commercial buildings in and 
around Oakland have never been fire inspected again after being flagged for 
followup. 

A new bill to renew California’s cap-and-trade program to cut greenhouse 
gas emissions also has a provision for rural residents in Northern Calif, 
getting rid of the wildfire prevention fee 

A woman goes in for eye surgery, and oops, the docs find more than two 
dozen contact lenses in one eye. 

Evacuations remain in the Baker Creek area for a large fire started by a 
trailer exploding over the weekend 

Firefighters are gaining ground on a fire that broke out in the Cow Mountain 
area today. 

Evacuations remain for the Baker Creek Subdivision for the Grade Fire that 
started Sunday. 

Three men arrested for a robbery at a marijuana farm on Hwy 162 in 
Covelo.  

The Murphy Fire reported near Lower Lake has charred 40 acres, but is not 
a threat 

The Grade Fire near Redwood Valley looks to be on its way to full 
containment. 

A climate change initiative the Gov. was backing has made it thru to his 
desk. 

A man in Covelo calls police saying a group of armed men dressed as cops 
busted onto his property, stealing marijuana and other valuables 



Several new fires had firefighters in Northern California busy. LAW 4

LAW/PI 4

GOV 4

EVR 4

PI 4

LAW/PI 4

PI 4

LAW 4

LAW/PI 4

LAW/PI 4

LAW/PI 4

LAW/PI 4
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07/19/17 LAW/PI 4

GOV/BB 4

PI 4

LAW 4

GOV 4

GOV 4

Free dental exams for Veterans in Lake County. PI 4

Lake County at it again… about to reconsider the General Plan. GOV 4

Lake County working to collect funds for debris removal after the Valley Fire 
ECN 4

Fremont tops the list of the least stressed cities in the country. PI 4

LAW 4

A small fire dubbed the Range Fire also started in Mendocino County.  

State Sen. Mike McGuire says he’s going again.  

Two counties in the Bay Area are suing more than 3 dozen oil, gas and coal 
companies saying those companies knew their products would cause the 
sea level to rise and cause coastal flooding, and they didn’t reduce their 
greenhouse gas pollution 

Response to a report out of Oakland that many buildings or structures had 
no follow thru on fire investigations after previous warnings. 

The state Supreme Court says it’s okay for the Calif. Medical Board to go 
thru private prescription drug records with no search warrant or subpoena. 

A man in Oshkosh WI has been arrested after he was found naked in a 
stranger’s bed after making himself at home 

A judge in Northern California has been dismissed after a misdemeanor 
theft charge. 

The Grade Fire near Redwood Valley is now 65% contained.  

The Range Fire, which started around this time Monday on Cow Mountain, 
is holding at 28 acres burned with 45% containment. 

The Murphy Fire reported near Lower Lake has charred 40 acres and is 
75% contained 

Some good progress today on several area fires, including a new one that 
started this afternoon. 

A series of suspicious fires around Ukiah seems to have stopped, at least 
for the time being. 

Balancing the need for housing versus crowding-up neighborhoods could be 
at the center of the Ukiah City Council meeting Wednesday as they consider 
changes to the city’s Accessory Dwelling Units ordinance 

Two fires very near each other in the hills between Ukiah and Willits look to 
be under control. 

A bill for telecom companies to get full use of public property had some 
opponents from Northern Calif 

A measure to pay for a mental health facility in Mendocino County makes it 
onto the November ballot. 

Suspicious fires in the Ukiah Valley fire officials were investigating have 
stopped or slowed way down 

Governor Brown’s set to sign a package of bills to extend the state’s cap-
and-trade program through 2030 

The Ukiah City Council once again considering granny units.  

A woman in North Carolina is arrested after police say she made her kid 
steal more than $1,400 worth of clothing at the Rock Hill Galleria mall. 



LAW 4

LAW/PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

07/20/17 LAW 4

A man wanted for a sexual assault in Clearlake has turned himself in LAW 4

LAW 4

LAW 4

PI 4

LAW 4

LAW 4

LAW 4

Clearlake Police are asking your help in finding a rape suspect LAW 4

LAW/PI 4

LAW/PI 4

LAW/PI 4

LAW 4

07/21/17 LAW 4

GOV 4

EVR 4

LAW 4

PI 4

PI 4

An intruder has murdered a Kelseyville man at his home and police are on 
the hunt for the suspect. 

Firefighters expect full containment on two local fires within the next couple 
of days. 

A wildfire west of Yosemite National Park has consumed more than 44,000 
acres and is threatening more than 1500 homes and other buildings, forcing 
about 4000 people to evacuate. 

So far, so good for two Kelseyville High School wrestlers competing at the 
Women’s Freestyle Cadet Nationals at the U.S. Marine Corps Junior and 
Cadet Nationals in Fargo, North Dakota.  

Lake County Sheriff Major Crimes Detectives are continuing the 
investigation into a Wednesday morning homicide at a home on State Street 
in Kelseyville. 

A Clearlake man has been convicted in a September 2013 shooting that 
killed one man and injured two other people. 

Only minor injuries are reported from a Tuesday accident involving a Lake 
Transit bus on Highway 29 in Kelseyville. 

Firefighters expect full containment on the Grade Fire northwest of Redwood 
Valley by Saturday. 

A Clearlake man has been convicted in a September 2013 shooting that 
killed one man and injured two other people. 

The search continues for an intruder who shot and killed a Kelseyville man 
at his home Wednesday morning 

Only minor injuries are reported from a Tuesday accident involving a Lake 
Transit bus on Highway 29 in Kelseyville. 

Firefighters expect full containment on the Grade Fire northwest of Redwood 
Valley by Saturday. 

The Range Fire on Cow Mountain in Ukiah should be fully contained by 
today (Thursday) 

The Detwiler Fire west of Yosemite National Park has consumed more than 
70,000 acres and is still only 10% contained.  

Police have captured a Covelo man wanted for allegedly shooting at two 
men at his mother’s home earlier this month 

An Elk Grove man missing for two weeks has been found dead in his car in 
Mendocino County. 

Business licensing for the City of Ukiah could be coming back under the 
City’s wing 

A harmful algal bloom has been found in Copsey Creek in Lower Lake.  

A Kelseyville man shot in a home invasion robbery Wednesday was killed 
right in front of his kids. 

No more target shooting on local BLM lands for the time being due to the fire 
danger. 

Fort Bragg residents can learn more about the cleanup of the Georgia 
Pacific millpond at an open house and meeting next week. 



PI 4

PI 4

07/24/17 PI 4

LAW 4

GOV/EVR 4

GOV 4

GOV 4

A firefight over the weekend near Upper Lake for two fires. LAW 4

PI 4

TR 4

GOV 4

A kitten with a silly name gets lucky PI 4

PI 4

07/25/17 LAW 4

LAW 4

PI 4

PI 4

LAW 4

GOV 4

PI 4

ED/PI 4

More fires to report in Lake County. LAW 4

LAW 4

There’s another spot up for re-election on the Konocti County Water District 
Board of Directors. 

A massive wild fire near Yosemite National Park is still only 10 percent 
contained.  

The Ukiah Valley Sanitation District board of directors says they want to 
move beyond the legal situation with the city and open lines of 
communication. 

Two people from Ukiah have been killed in a crash on Highway 20 near 
Redwood Valley. 

The Board of Supervisors take up algae blooms at their next meeting.  

A special meeting’s set by the Lakeport City Council to talk about a traffic 
mitigation plan and upgrades for the Carnegie Library 

It’s not a presidential election, but there will be more than a dozen seats for 
boards of directors for more than a dozen local fire, water and community 
districts to be on the ballot in November.  

Fire victims looking for something to do with the kids… Middletown 
Community United Methodist Church has their “Camp Noah” coming up for 
1st through sixth graders. 

Construction work and road repairs have begun across Calif.  

A nod of approval for Gov. Jerry Brown’s proposed $16 billion water tunnels 
by the Department of Water Resources.  

A woman in Philadelphia in trouble with the law after police say she stole a 
taxi and picked up a fare. 

A four-month-long investigation has led to a big drug bust by the Lake 
County Sheriff’s Office Narcotics Unit. 

A man killed when his car went down an embankment on Hwy 101 near 
Calpella Monday night has been identified as David Lopez of Santa Rosa. 

Pacific Gas and Electric crews may need to access your property in the next 
few weeks as they inspect transmission lines. 

Some Lake County residents have been getting together to discuss issues 
surrounding death and end-of-life planning 

A man from Humboldt County had major injuries and had to be airlifted to a 
hospital after crashing his motorcycle on the 101 north of Cloverdale. 

A public hearing’s being held by the Ukiah Planning Commission to consider 
a permanent winter homeless shelter and a year-round daytime shelter on 
South State Street. 

A “Medication Take Back” booth is being put up at the Redwood Empire Fair 
in Ukiah. 

Three nursing grads from Mendocino College have won scholarships so 
they can go after bachelor degrees. 

A man from Clearlake who police say had two loaded handguns caught in a 
sting operation in Santa Rosa 



GOV/ECN 4

LAW 4

A fatal crash near Calpella on Highway 101 to report. LAW 4

3 items of business the subject of a special Lakeport City Council meeting. 
GOV 4

Steve the Tortoise is back. PI 4

07/26/17 LAW 4

BB 4

LAW 4

LAW 4

GOV/EVR 4

Clearlake considering garbage collection at the next city council meeting. GOV 4

GOV/PI 4

LAW/PI 4

LAW 4

PI 4

More wildfires have been reported in Calif. this year. PI 4

LAW 4

Tickets for the Gala Wine Festival in Mendocino County are on sale. PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

07/27/17 LAW 4

LAW 4

Grinding and repaving work on part of Perkins Street. TR/PI 4

LAW 4

Lake County representatives asking the community to sign a petition to stop 
a measure that could cut federal benefits. 

Another fire in Lake County, this one in Clearlake, destroys a mobile home 
and a couple of nearby buildings and killed some family pets. 

About two-dozen marijuana gardens have been raided on some Sherwood 
Valley tribal land in Willits. 

Goals have been set to improve Mendocino County’s access to Broadband 
Internet.  

Four Australians are busted after one of them tried to use a small plane to 
fly $200 million worth of methamphetamine out of the US from the Sonoma 
County airport.  

The Mendocino County Sheriff’s office is on the lookout for a man they say 
is wanted for embezzling money 

The Gov. with the former Governor before him watching as he signs an 
extension to the state’s Cap and Trade program. 

It’s a unanimous yes from the Lake County Board of Supervisors for the 
power purchase agreement with Yolo County Flood Control and Water 
Conservation District 

Heads up… the Lake County Sheriff’s Office of Emergency Services is 
testing their new CodeRED system 

Four men have been arrested and cops yanked thousands of pot plants 
after serving search warrants on the Lake/Mendocino County line. 

Pacific Gas and Electric conducting their flyovers of Lake and Mendocino 
counties looking for dead or dying trees which could be a problem in a 
wildfire. 

A man from Santa Rosa has died after a solo car crash off Highway 101 
near Calpella 

A little sticky and gooey on the road in Washington state after a dump truck 
with dough inside heats up. 

Several snakes and an arrest after a man is busted for trying to smuggle 
reptiles in snack containers 

Videos have been made public of two persons of interest in last week’s 
home invasion homicide in Kelseyville. 

Charges have been detailed against six people arrested after a raid on 
several illegal marijuana gardens on Sherwood Valley Rancheria land in 
Willits.  

About two-dozen marijuana gardens have been raided on some Sherwood 
Valley tribal land in Willits.  



GOV/ECN 4

GOV/AG 4
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GOV 4

GOV/ECN 4

PI 4

BB 4

It’s a bumper crop for this year’s California’s Almonds AG 4

PI 4

07/28/17 LAW 4

LAW 4
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PI 4

GOV/PI 4

GOV 4

PI 4

LAW 4

LAW 4

LAW 4

LAW 4

EVR 4

07/31/17 We are under an excessive heat warning until Wednesday night PI 4

The Willits City Council is considering water and sewer rate increases due to 
needed maintenance and higher capital and operations costs 

The city of Willits is still working on a cannabis ordinance which is set to be 
introduced to those interested the middle of September 

There’s a new name for Mendo Lake Credit Union after its merger with 
Community First Credit Union. 

A special meeting’s being held on the Ukiah Valley Sanitation District lawsuit 
by the City Council. 

A new plan’s being implemented in Lakeport to bring in more economic 
development. 

The Pink Patch Project is coming to the Lake County Sheriff’s Office.  

Goals have been set to improve Mendocino County’s access to Broadband 
Internet.  

A woman from North Carolina says she had no idea she was in a video with 
illegal material in it, linked to potential crimes in Canada 

A San Diego man’s been arrested for two car chases Lake to Mendocino 
Counties  

A barbecue said to have started a brush fire that destroyed two homes and 
damaged a third in Lucerne yesterday. 

Several Ukiah and Willits businesses are in the crosshairs of an attorney 
who’s been all around the state suing for alleged violations of federal 
disability laws. 

Another inch forward in the lengthy discussion about putting a Costco 
warehouse store in Ukiah.  

The North Coast Congressman Jared Huffman along with another 
Democratic rep are introducing legislation to end an old FCC rule that favors 
larger media companies. 

The Lake County Board of Supervisors isn’t having the latest Grand Jury 
Report, saying it doesn’t take into account a lot of the county’s challenges.  

One neighborhood in Windsor got fire retardant stains on sidewalks, streets 
and some cars. 

Two homes have been destroyed by a fire in Lucerne and third was severely 
damaged 

A man from Lakeport arrested for killing his dog with a machete has 
appeared in court related to the case. 

A man from San Diego has been arrested after two car chases from Lake to 
Mendocino County.  

Surveillance video has been released of two subjects the Lake County 
Sheriff’s Dept. says they think were involved in a murder in Kelseyville last 
week. 

Citizens in Fort Bragg against the idea of turning national marine 
sanctuaries into possible drilling grounds. 



GOV/AG 4

LAW 4

Universal garbage collection could soon be a reality in Clearlake. GOV/PI 4

PI 4

ECN 4

PI 4

PI 4

LAW/PI 4

LAW 4

PI 4

LAW 4

08/01/17 PI 4

PI 4

GOV/PI 4

Several small fires along the 101 in Sonoma County have been contained. LAW/PI 4

We are under an excessive heat warning. PI 4

GOV/AG 4

GOV/PI 4

A woman’s body’s been found in Yosemite. LAW 4

PI 4

LAW/PI 4

LAW 4

PI 4

PI 4

Marijuana cultivation back on the agenda for the Lake County Board of 
Supervisors.  

Cal Fire Mendocino crews have been helping with a series of fires along 
Highway 101 in Sonoma County 

A couple in Ukiah is donating money so that all of the adoptions from the 
Humane Society for Inland Mendocino County in Redwood Valley are 
covered. 

Mendocino County is going after people with vacation rentals who aren’t 
paying their fair share. 

Cloverdale’s getting fancy… there’s plans for a new $16 million wellness 
center for Alexander Valley Healthcare. 

Temperatures expected to scorch this week in parts of Northern California 
with a hazardous weather outlook for part of the San Francisco Bay and an 
excessive heat watch in other areas. 

The Fort Bragg Skate Park is closed until further notice because of multiple 
park rules violations. 

Evacuations called in part of Clearlake after a fire breaks out.  

Outback Steakhouse had to answer to folks who started a conspiracy theory 
they are associated with Satanism. 

One home has been destroyed after a fire blows up in Tuolumne County.  

With our Excessive Heat Warning now in effect through Wednesday due to 
temperatures expected to reach from 100 to 110 degrees, Mendocino 
County has announced several cooling stations where those susceptible to 
the heat our without air conditioning at home can go for some relief. 

The only foreign language translator for the Superior Court of Mendocino 
County has resigned, protesting his pay and benefits. 

Even though it’s pretty warm now, the Lake County Planning Commission 
has approved a warming shelter for the winter… 

Marijuana cultivation back on the agenda for the Lake County Board of 
Supervisors.  

Coffee with the Congressman on the agenda in Lakeport.  

State regulators are checking out California’s dams after the massive failure 
at the Oroville Dam spillway in February. 

There are several homeless sex offenders in California even after the state 
changed some rules to open up more housing options and found better 
tracking methods.  

A mother from San Pablo has been arrested after being found sleeping 
behind the wheel of a car with her infant child inside, panting in the heat. 

A flight from Las Vegas to Oakland had to be delayed after a passenger got 
naked in front of all, then approached a flight attendant. 

The mayor of a town in southwestern France had to eat something pretty 
disgusting after a bet on a soccer match. 



08/02/17 LAW 4

GOV/PI 4

LAW 4

LAW 4

The Excessive Heat Warning remains in effect until tonight. PI 4

No more new vacation rentals in Mendocino County for a while. GOV 4

Bank of America is closing its branches in Ukiah and Lakeport this fall. EMP/PI 4

LAW/PI 4

LAW 4

ECN 4

08/03/17 PI 4

ED/LAW/PI 4

LAW 4

LAW/PI 4

LAW 4

Lake and Mendocino County’s unemployment rates went up a bit in June. EMP 4

08/04/17 EMP/PI 4

GOV/AG 4

LAW 4

LAW 4

GOV 4

GOV 4

PI 4

A 12-year-old Kelseyville boy has been killed after being hit by a truck while 
walking along Highway 29 early this morning 

Mendocino County Third District Supervisor Georgeanne Croskey, who was 
appointed to the board of supervisors by the governor, has announced she 
will not run for the seat in 2018 

A Willits man camping illegally on someone’s property has been arrested for 
Felony Child Neglect after tying his 2-year-son tied to a tree. 

One person is dead after two were thrown from an SUV that rolled last night 
on Highway 101 north of Cloverdale 

Fort Bragg Police K9 “Maverick” will receive a bullet and stab protective vest 
thanks to a charitable donation from non-profit organization Vested Interest 
in K9s, Inc 

The Mendocino County Sheriff’s is looking for a guy suspected of being the 
ring leader in a July 16th armed robbery 

Lake County has started collecting on reimbursements from property owners 
cleanup on the Valley Fire.  

It was a blown transformer that cut the power in the sweltering heat at a 
Ukiah mobile home park last night. 

The Ukiah School District now has two Ukiah Police school resource 
officers. 

A Willits man’s been arrested after he was found driving a car reported 
stolen from Lucerne.  

More information has been released on a rollover accident that killed a man 
on Hwy 101 near Hopland Thursday. 

A man from Leggett is facing charges for allegedly breaking into cabins at 
Standish Hickey State Park 

The US Army Corps of Engineers’ manager for Lake Mendocino says it is 
lack of staffing at the Corp’s HR department and not his mismanagement 
that has left Lake Mendocino understaffed and in need of closing some 
recreation sites. 

The City of Willits’s draft medical cannabis ordinance will be brought up for 
adoption before the City Council on Sept. 27th. 

Embezzlement charges have been filed against a Redwood Valley couple 
police say stole from Deep Valley Security. 

The CHP says it was a Colorado man was killed Wednesday morning when 
his car hit a tree on Highway 101 near Laytonville.  

Congressman Mike Thompson is coming to the Middletown Area Town Hall 
next week. 

The Lakeport Planning Commission’s will hold a public hearing on the future 
of the city’s lakefront 

You’re invited to celebrate Smokey Bear’s Birthday with the Mendocino 
National Forest. 



08/07/17 LAW 4

A drug bust in Clearlake has landed two people in jail LAW 4

LAW 4

PI 4

GPV 4

GOV/TR/PI 4

GOV/ECN 4

An autopsy’s set for a woman who was found dead over the weekend LAW 4

GOV 4

LAW 4

LAW 4

PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

08/08/17 TR/PI 4

The City of Ukiah’s building official has resigned PI 4

PI 4

LAW 4

GOV 4

LAW 4

EVR 4

PI 4

GOV/AG 4

BART’s twitter account was all rhymey PI 4

A murder charge has been filed against a Navarro man for a shooting death 
Sunday night 

Ukiah Police say it was a drunk driver who hit a bunch of parked cars 
Saturday night on West Mill Street 

Clear Lake State Park is back open.  

A brand new board supervisor in Mendocino County says she’s out for the 
next campaign. 

Two requests to add speed bumps are being reviewed by the Ukiah Traffic 
Engineering Committee 

The Lake County Board of Supervisors is set to get some money from a 
group to help support the Middletown Library. 

A special meeting’s being held by the Lakeport City Council to catch up on 
order’s of business including delinquent utility fees and a final parcel map.  

A man suspected in the shooting of a Clearlake woman has been captured 
in Southern California 

A woman reported missing from Central California has been found fine and 
told police to leave her alone 

Work continues at the Oroville Dam, the scene of a broken emergency 
spillway six months ago which sent nearly 200-thousand people from their 
homes. 

A Special Weather Statement has been put out for parts of Mendocino 
County. 

NASA is responding to a 9 year old who applied for work with the space 
agency.  

Lanes have reopened on Hwy 101 in Hopland where a truck hauling 
pressed grapes collided with a pickup towing a camp trailer.  

It’s Time to Vote in the Lake County Chamber’s 2nd Annual “Kiss My Clear 
Lake Bass” competition, which will be held Sunday September 3rd at the 
Chamber Booth at the Lake County Fair. 

A man from Navarro is dead after a possible property dispute.  

In a unanimous vote, the Healdsburg City Council approved lowering the 
number of wine tasting rooms in the downtown core. 

A couple from Clearlake in jail on a half million dollars bail each on drug and 
weapons charges. 

New water quality criteria has been approved by the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency which affects California 

Lakeport police are beefing up patrols and reminding drivers school is 
starting.  

The Mendocino County Board of Supervisors once again taking up the 
cannabis cultivation ordinance 



LAW 4

A drug bust in Clearlake has landed two people in jail LAW 4

LAW 4

Clear Lake State Park is back open PI 4

08/09/17 LAW 4

EVR 4

LAW 4

PI 4

Another workshop’s planned in Ukiah regarding downtown parking GOV 4

LAW 4

A crash on the 101 backed up traffic for miles. LAW/TR 4

EVR 4

EVR 4

A brush fire’s started off Highway 29 in Lake County after a car crash. LAW 4

EMP/PI 4

PI 4

LAW/PI 4

PI 4

08/10/17 LAW 4

GOV 4

LAW 4

LAW 4

GOV/LAW/AG 4

LAW/PI 4

PI 4

A murder charge has been filed against a Navarro man for a shooting death 
Sunday night. 

Ukiah Police say it was a drunk driver who hit a bunch of parked cars 
Saturday night on West Mill Street. 

After an investigation that began more than seven months ago, a Willits man 
has been arrested on child pornography charges 

Another fish kill has hit Clear Lake by Lakeport.  

The CHP has released details on the car accident that started a brush fire 
Tuesday afternoon off Highway 29 north of Hwy 175 

Ukiah Speedway the scene of a very special moment in a local family’s life.  

An empty kayak has been found near Noyo Bay and a man who was 
thought to be in it, missing. 

Blue Green algae is starting to appear in some water bodies of Mendocino, 
Humboldt and Lake counties 

The old Redwood Empire Cleaners property is being cleaned up thanks to a 
state grant that pays to clean up areas with contaminated groundwater. 

Translators across Northern Calif. are protesting after negotiations fell apart 
for a new contract, and in Sonoma County they’ve walked off the job 

Looking for a new job? Caltrans has put out the word, they need to fill more 
than 1,100 openings this summer. 

A murderer from Mendocino County asks for parole at San Quentin and gets 
it. 

A van that looked like it was driving itself in Arlington, Virginia, was not 
driverless after all 

A Lower Lake man wanted for allegedly trying to lure some girls into his car 
two years ago has been arrested in New York State. 

Ukiah City Councilman Steve Scalmanini has filed an appeal of the site 
development permit for the much-delayed Airport Park Blvd Costco saying 
he thinks it should have solar panels. 

“Wanton disregard for public safety” is how Ukiah Police have described the 
high-speed driving of a Ukiah man arrested Wednesday night. 

A man from Willits is arrested after police find computers with child 
pornography on them. 

The Board of Supervisors revisits the Cannabis Cultivation Ordinance for an 
entire day. 

The Mendocino County Sheriff says there’s too much time devoted to 
marijuana.  

A man climbing a P,G&E transmission tower got a massive shock, then fell 
off, causing a power outage and brush fire. 



Major road work in Lake County after the heavy rains this past winter. TR 4

PI 4

A fire near Yosemite National Park apparently started by gunshots. PI 4

LAW 4

More fish have died in Clearlake, this time off Lakeport. EVR 4

PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

08/11/17 LAW 4

LAW 4

PI 4

ED 4

A big shindig’s happening this weekend in Ukiah. PI 4

Another appeal to the proposed Costco in Ukiah PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

LAW 4

PI 4

EVR/PI 4

PI 4

08/14/17 LAW 4

LAW 4

LAW 4

A barrier’s being put up on Highway 1 near Jenner after the car crash that 
killed two young girls on the road. 

Calfire working to fully surround a fire that started near Kelseyville which has 
charred 62 acres. 

An update on Hoberg’s delivered to the Lake County Board of Supervisors.  

Police in San Bernardino arrest a man who was tooling around a movie 
theater parking lot in a stolen go-kart 

A hot mess on I-70 as a semi truck crashes and catches fire, defrosting the 
cargo onboard. 

A Mendocino County doctor has been indicted for the murder of his wife 
seven years ago. 

The CHP accident report on Tuesday’s grape truck crash that blocked past 
of Highway 101 for nearly three hours indicates the big rig driver veered into 
oncoming traffic to avoid hitting stopped vehicles 

Speed restrictions have been approved for Clear Lake in advance of the 
next time the water runs high 

Students interested in medical careers got to do an intensive healthcare 
internship in Ukiah 

The state and Mendocino County have different cannabis track-and-trace 
vendors, creating some red tape. 

Competition is heating up for an open seat on the Ukiah Valley Sanitation 
District’s board of directors 

Concerns raised about the way the Oroville Dam main spillway 
reconstruction is going 

The former bookkeeper of a winery in Graton accused of stealing is going to 
prison for almost 4 years. 

After severe damage from February rain and flooding Clear Lake State park 
in Lake County has reopened. 

It’s clean of blue green algae, but the Sonoma County Dept. of Health 
Services is warning folks to be cautious in the Russian River between 
Cloverdale and the river mouth.  

Folks in Colorado get a surprise when a bear breaks into their SUV, and 
takes it for a joyride, crashing it, and, well, leaving something of a mess 

Dozens of area law enforcement officers have descended on Kelseyville to 
search for a man they say fired several shots at police and others this 
morning. 

The Mendocino County Coroner has released the name of a woman killed in 
a hit-and-run crash in Laytonville Sunday as police continue to look for the 
driver that fled the scene. 

Cal Fire and Northshore fire have been on the scene of an afternoon 
wildland fire in Nice. 



LAW 4

GOV/PI 4

LAW 4

PI 4

LAW 4

Not much movement in the ruins of the Clayton Fire. PI 4

Another hot summer, another fire. LAW 4

A wildfire outside of Yosemite National Park closes a popular trail. PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

08/15/17 ECN/EMP/PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

LAW 4

GOV 4

PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

ECN 4

A man dressed like Chewbacca gets into trouble in Australia. PI 4

The driver of a car the California Highway Patrol says was involved in a hit-
and-run accident is on the run 

The Mendocino County Board of Supervisors is considering a new rule 
requiring providing insurance if someone wants to apply for encroachment 
permits. 

A man who fell into Clearlake and vanished last week has been found alive.  

The Kelseyville Unified School District Board is considering donating the 
Kelsey Creek Schoolhouse to the Lake County Historical Society. 

The victim of a stabbing near Clearlake Oaks had to be airlifted from a home 

The Veterans Affairs Office is reportedly going to gather more signatures 
from local veterans to give to their Congressman covering Lake County.  

A woman in China has been arrested for supposedly trying to mail her 
newborn to an orphanage 

The Ukiah Costco is a “Go”.  

A new committee is being put together in Willits to bring in more tourism 
after losses created by the construction of the Bypass. 

As the city works to put together affordable housing to meet the ever 
growing need, a new affordable housing complex goes up downtown. 

The deadline to file to be on the Ukiah Valley Sanitation District’s board of 
directors is not extended because the incumbents and 5 others put their 
hats into the race.  

After cops searched for hours, they finally pick up a man from Kelseyville 
who they say shot at cops, Caltrans workers and a Lake County Supervisor. 

The Clearlake Planning Commission is considering allowing an old gas 
station to reopen 

The Lake County Registrar of Voters is extending the deadline to file for 
several openings on special district seats 

The Alameda County Sheriff’s Office being called out after their official 
Twitter account retweeted a prominent white nationalist.  

The Berkeley rally and another in San Francisco by Patriot Prayer days after 
3 people died in street violence in Charlottesville, Virginia during a White 
Nationalist rally 

Residents in a small town by Yosemite National Park are being told to be 
prepared to leave as the South Fork Fire grows. 

State officials warn to turn all lights out and save some bucks during the 
solar eclipse. 

Rural Californians that had been told they didn’t have to pay Cal Fire after 
the state was imposing certain fees, have to still fork over more than $53 
million.  



08/16/17
Mendocino County is poised to begin issuing provisionary cannabis permits 

GOV/AG 4

LAW/TR 4

PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

LAW 4

GOV 4

PI 4

GOV 4

PI 4

PI 4

A fire near Lake Berryessa has been controlled. PI 4

PI 4

08/17/17 LAW 4

LAW 4

LAW 4

LAW 4

EMP/PI 4

GOV 4

GOV/AG 4

PI 4

LAW 4

One lane is open on Highway 1 near Salt Point State Park in Sonoma 
County after a fuel tanker hauling 8500 gallons of diesel rolled over Tuesday 
night and spilled nearly 1500 hundred gallons of the fuel. 

The Mendocino National Forest has a new app with self-guided tours and 
forest information 

After a last minute appeal of the proposed Costco in Ukiah, City Council 
member Steve Scalmanini decides to withdraw it. 

Mendocino County is getting bids for emergency medical and fire dispatch 
services, if the state approves. 

A driver the CHP suspected of being responsible for a fatal hit and run has 
surrendered. 

The Ukiah City Council is considering the revised ordinance for granny units. 

Several violations of building and fire codes put off the grand opening of an 
event center and private cannabis club in Lower Lake 

An appeal by a company from Texas for a Dollar General Store in Lakeport 
is granted 

A gathering of locals from Willits and Valley Oaks mobile home parks to get 
legal help after new management companies came in and threatened 
evictions.  

Break out your smart phone before hitting the great outdoors, the 
Mendocino National Forest has an app for that. 

A man in Nashville’s been arrested after he climbed up the side of a 
restaurant so he could get inside to steal beer.  

An arson investigation is being done on a fire that popped up this afternoon 
in Ukiah 

Bail has been set at $230,000 for a Kelseyville man arrested for daylong 
armed confrontation with police Monday. Joshua “Buck” Brown was 
arraigned Wednesday.  

A Lakeport man’s been arrested for DUI for a crash Saturday that left him 
and his passenger seriously injured 

A man is safe after swimming for nine hours in Clearlake after falling off a 
Wave Runner. 

A new study says the state has a major shortage of primary care physicians, 
physicians’ assistants and nurse practitioners which could be a crisis over 
the next few decades. 

The Fort Bragg City Council has unanimously voted to accept the retirement 
of their City Manager. 

The Board of Supervisors has directed Mendocino County on two fronts 
regarding growing cannabis 

The Lake County Board of Supervisors discussing the delay in rebuilding 
after the Clayton fire. 

A man from Redwood Valley’s found guilty by a jury in a half hour, for an 
assault back in February 
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08/18/17 PI 4

EMP 4
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LAW 4
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08/21/17 PI 4

GOV/LAW/AG 4

A new round of statistics show crime down in Ukiah. PI 4

GOV/EMP 4

PI 4

08/22/17 LAW 4

A counterfeit $100 bill has been spotted in Mendocino County. LAW 4

LAW 4

PI 4

LAW 4

LAW 4

A man from Kelseyville arrested after a confrontation with cops and a Lake 
County Board Supervisor at his property has been arraigned 

A British man says he saved his drowning tortoise by giving it mouth to 
mouth… for an hour. 

The Hidden Valley Lake Association has installed six large emergency 
sirens and they plan to test them tomorrow. 

There are job openings at the Lake County Treasurer-Tax Collector’s 
Office.  

A Bay Area man says his son is the American the US State Department 
says was killed in the terrorist attack in Barcelona, Spain on Thursday.  

Three of seven men accused of murder in the stabbing death of a 
Laytonville marijuana farmer last year have made plea deals for lesser 
charges in exchange for testifying against the others. 

The Lake County Vector Control District says West Nile has been confirmed 
in a sentinel chicken and three mosquitos this week 

With school starting Monday, Ukiah Police have issued a Traffic Safety 
Advisory 

Lake County is holding a job fair for immediate openings in the building 
department as well as a Town Hall for those in the local building field 

The deadline to apply to perform at the 9th Annual Rising Stars Music 
Competition is rapidly approaching 

A recall of Solar Eclipse glasses did not stop the kids at Eagle Peak Middle 
School in Redwood Valley from watching the eclipse.  

The Mendocino County Board of Supervisors is reportedly challenging some 
recent raids by the California Department of Fish and Wildlife on small-scale 
cannabis grow-sites in the County. 

The Lake County Board of Supervisors is set to hear more about staffing 
issues in the county’s building department while they also hold a couple of 
job fairs to bolster staff.  

Mendocino County voters will be asked once again to approve a sales tax 
increase to fund mental health and substance abuse services. 

Three fire agencies were called to a structure fire at Lake Village Estates in 
Clearlake Oaks this afternoon 

A mistrial has been declared in the attempted murder portion of the trial of a 
San Jose man who led police on a high-speed chase last year from Ukiah to 
Willits and fired shots at officers along the way 

There’s a phone scam circulating Lake County with someone claiming to 
work for the Sheriff’s Office 

A Ukiah man faces a false imprisonment charge after police say he pulled a 
gun on a woman and wouldn’t let her leave their apartment 

Parole has been denied for a man serving life for a 1977 Lake County 
murder.  
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The CHP is investigating a Sunday night motorcycle accident that’s left a 
Clearlake Oaks man seriously hurt 

We are a little more than a week away from the Lake County Fair and this 
year’s Grand Marshals have been named: The Lake County Fair Foundation 
Directors. 

A Lake County Sheriff’s deputy killed in a car accident Tuesday night after 
arresting a suspect may have suffered a sudden medical condition. 

An attempted murder investigation is underway in Willits after a violent 
assault at the Hwy 20 Park. 

An arrest has been made in the last week’s burglary of a convenience store 
on North State Street in Calpella. 

A Lake County Sheriff’s deputy has been killed in a car accident following a 
struggle during the arrest of a domestic violence suspect.  

Bail is set at $250,000 for a Legget man arrested for Attempted Murder early 
Tuesday morning 

The Ukiah City Council is holding a Special Joint Meeting with the Ukiah 
Valley Fire District Thursday. 

The fourth annual Lake-Mendocino Homeless Veterans Stand 
Down/Veterans Resource Fair is coming has been set for Wednesday and 
Thursday September 27 and 28 at the Lake County Fairgrounds.  

Mendocino College has released a proclamation in response to the events 
in Charlottesville, Virginia last week 

An emergency room patient at Mendocino Coast District Hospital is facing 
several charges including felony battery and felony vandalism after she 
allegedly attacked emergency room workers and ransacked the emergency 
department. 

The Gardens Project of North Coast Opportunities is celebrating its 10-year 
anniversary with a garden party on Friday, September 15 at Vinewood Park 
in Ukiah.  

A procession will be held today as the body of fallen Lake County Sheriff’s 
Deputy Rob Rumfelt will be escorted from Napa County back to Lake 
County. 

The memorial service for Deputy Rob Rumfelt will be held at Clear Lake 
High School’s Don Owens Stadium in Lakeport on Saturday, September 9th, 
2017. 

The man whose difficult and violent arrest may have contributed to the car 
accident death of Lake County Deputy Rob Rumfelt Tuesday night been 
charged with manslaughter. 

An attempted murder investigation is underway in Willits after a violent 
assault at the Hwy 20 Park. 

An arrest has been made in the last week’s burglary of a convenience store 
on North State Street in Calpella. 

There’s a special meeting of the Ukiah City Council today to consider a Joint 
Powers Agreement with the Ukiah Valley Fire District. 

A Ukiah teen is being credited for stopping a house fire from being worse 
that it was. 



08/25/17 PI 4

LAW 4

LAW 4

PI 4

LAW 4

A stolen vehicle has been recovered after a car chase in Ukiah. LAW 4

EVR 4

PI 4

GOV 4

08/28/17 LAW 4

A Robinson Rancheria home as been damaged by fire. LAW 4

PI 4

A couple of Sunday fires were knocked out pretty quickly in Lake County. LAW 4

PI 4

PI 4

PI/ED/ECN 4

08/29/17 PI 4

LAW 4

PI 4

TR 4

ECN/BB 4

LAW 4

There will be a candlelight vigil on Tuesday August 29th to remember 
Deputy Rob Rumfelt who died in the line of duty Tuesday 

Two men are arrested after a Thursday evening incident in Vineyard Park 
near Elm Street 

A stolen vehicle has been recovered after a car chase in Ukiah.  

There will be a candlelight vigil on Tuesday August 29th to remember Lake 
County Deputy Rob Rumfelt who died in the line of duty Tuesday. 

Two men are arrested after a Thursday evening incident in Vineyard Park 
near Elm Street. 

We could continue to have moderate to unhealthy air quality as smoke and 
haze from wildfires in Trinity, Humboldt, and Del Norte Counties and well as 
Southern Oregon flow into Lake and Mendocino County. 

Hundreds turned out Thursday lining the streets to honor Lake County 
Sheriff’s Deputy Robert Rumfelt who died in the line of duty Tuesday 

Some Mendocino County leaders are expressing concern over State 
Assembly Bill 1250 which would govern how some services are contracted 
out. 

Two brothers are under arrest after shots were fired in a Ukiah 
neighborhood Sunday afternoon. 

Insurance cancellations by Anthem Blue Cross of California announced 
earlier this month will reportedly not affect Mendocino County residents who 
use the state’s Affordable Health Care Act exchange. 

There is a candlelight vigil tomorrow night to remember Lake County Deputy 
Rob Rumfelt who died in the line of duty last week. 

A local business is sponsoring a contest with a $500 cash award for a 
Mendocino County student who writes the best essay based on a booklet 
written by a Ukiah man who is serving a prison sentence. 

The Mendocino College Foundation says their annual Gala held Aug. 12 
raised $125,000. 

An Excessive Heat Watch is posted for late this week that will last through at 
least Labor Day Weekend. 

A fire that popped up this morning in Lakeport is contained.  

If you’d like to learn to help your community in times of disaster, the Red 
Cross is hosting a volunteer recruitment fair in Lakeport next week. 

Caltrans has wrapped up air operations at the large landslide on Highway 
101 north of Leggett so while you will still have delays through work zone, 
they should be shorter delays 

The State Assembly Select Committee on Economic Development and 
investment on Rural California is having an informational workshop this 
(Tuesday) afternoon and the agenda includes an section called “Broadband: 
An Actual Lifetime”. 

Two men have been arrested after shots were fired in a neighborhood of 
Ukiah.  



A Robinson Rancheria home is damaged after a fire broke out LAW 4
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An Australian teacher is recovering after he was hit by a bolt of lightning. PI 4

PI 4
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08/31/17 PI 4

A candlelight vigil is planned for the Lake County Sheriff’s Deputy who died 
on the job last week. 

The majority of the state’s groundwater basins meet a deadline for 
mandated sustainability agencies 

A man in Clearlake who was the victim of an assault in Lower Lake last 
week is still in the hospital recovering 

A Republican running for Governor in Calif is accused of not paying some 
taxes.  

The body of a man missing in Lake Tahoe since June has been found.  

A bill has been fast tracked by some state Democrats which Republicans 
reportedly say is to help protect a lawmaker who faces recall. 

A bike rider who was the victim of a fatal hit and run near Guerneville has 
been identified. 

A couple of military veterans from Northern Calif. say they’re headed to 
Texas to help with Hurricane Harvey cleanup and rescues. 

A boy from Cobb has major injuries after crashing his dirt bike into a pickup 
truck on Tuesday morning. 

Eleven mosquitos and one chicken have now tested positive for West Nile 
virus in Lake County. 

A man police were looking for in the fatal hit and run crash that killed UC 
Berkeley’s top lawyer in Guerneville has been arrested. 

A motorcycle rider had major injuries after a crash near Cobb in Lake 
County. 

An Excessive Heat Watch has been issued for most of Mendocino County.  

A man accused of running down and killing another man in Willits, then 
leaving the scene, has been found guilty. 

City staffers in Clearlake still working up a Commercial Cannabis Ordinance. 

Lawmakers head back to Sacramento to take up major issues including 
marijuana regulations. 

2 people accused in a counterfeiting case in Lakeport have pleaded not 
guilty. 

Local marijuana growers show up at the regular Mendocino County Board of 
Supervisors meeting saying they probably won’t work with the track and 
trace vendor, SICPA. 

There’s been another arrest in connection to the armed robbery and a 
kidnapping at pot farm in Covelo last month. 

2 people are recovering after a driver plowed into them Monday on Perkins 
Street.  

The National Weather Service has issued a Red Flag Warning for Fire 
Danger for Mendocino and Lake Counties due to expected extreme heat, 
dryness and wind conditions 



LAW 4

PI 4

The Lake County Fair is getting underway PI 4

A new bridge is being built over Gibson Creek. TR/PI 4

LAW 4

LAW 4

PI 4

A boy from Lucerne is recovering after being hit by a car LAW 4

LAW 4

LAW 4

A new report’s out on the Oroville Dam that says, no, the dam is not leaking 
PI 4

PI 4

GOV 4

EMP/PI 5

PI 4

09/01/17 LAW 4

LAW 4

LAW 4

PI 4

A deadlocked jury in the case of a man from Ukiah accused of vandalism. LAW 4

Harsh weather this holiday weekend PI 4

LAW 4

GOV/PI 4

The Fort Bragg City Council is considering a new housing project. GOV 4

Remediation is beginning at the Mill Site in Fort Bragg. PI 4

LAW 4

It’ll be a hot one this weekend, but the 2017 Lake County Fair has begun. PI 4

EVR/PI 4

A man who left his ID behind after allegedly stealing from a store has been 
arrested. 

It’s “flu” season and the Lake County Public Health Division has announced 
its community flu vaccination clinic schedule. 

A man accused of starting two wildfires in Lake County is headed back after 
the state said no to a Competency Treatment Plan in Jail. 

A woman wanted after a police chase has been arrested by a Sheriff’s 
Deputy in Sonoma County. 

Locals doing their part to help those suffering in Texas after Hurricane 
Harvey. 

A man in Oroville’s been arrested after a massive fire destroyed ten homes 
and damaged five others. 

A man accused of running down the chief counsel from UC Berkeley near 
Guerneville apparently had been arrested several times in the past for public 
drunkenness and vandalism. 

The Humane Society of the U-S is bringing a new initiative to voters in Calif, 
cage free pigs and veal 

Several Calif. mayors are urging the legislature to take on the state’s 
housing crisis.  

The first ever marijuana career fair is planned.  

A woman in Montana is arrested after calling cops to complain about the 
quality of her meth. 

An 84-year-old Kelseyville man has been arrested on allegations of lewd 
and lascivious acts with a 14-year-old. 

A hit-and-run in a fast food drive-thru has led to a DUI arrest in Ukiah.  

Ukiah Valley Fire Authority Investigators are looking into what started a 
fence fire that became a house fire Tuesday. 

A rabies reminder from the Lake County Health Department after a bat 
found in Lucerne tested positive and several people who came into contact 
it with as it was dying had to be treated. 

The family of a man murdered in Ukiah in 1990 is contesting his killer’s 
approved parole release. 

The City of Fort Bragg and the Hospitality House have agreed on a way to 
keep the nonprofit in business after some violations.  

A small fire in Mendocino County has burned two buildings.  

Boaters being reminded this holiday weekend to help fight the spread of 
invasive quagga and zebra mussels. 



EVR/PI 4

LAW/PI 4

PI 4

09/05/17 LAW 4

LAW 4

LAW 4

PI 4

LAW 4

LAW/PI 4

GOV/ECN 4

ECN 4

The unemployment rate for Lake County was up again EMP 4

LAW 4

Samples of water in Clearlake Oaks show a harmful algal bloom. EVR 4

PI 4

PI 4

09/06/17 LAW 4

LAW 4

LAW 4

PI 4

GOV 4

A drive by shooting reported near Lake Mendocino. LAW 4

PI 4

GOV 4

More fires burning are bringing smoke to Northern Calif from far up north 
into Southern Oregon.  The man from Rio Nido accused of running down and killing the chief 
counsel for U-C Berkeley near Guerneville has made his first court 
appearance.  
A woman near Washington D-C accused of throwing a cup of urine at a bus 
driver says the driver should have been more courteous 

Sonoma County officials say it was a Clearlake man whose body was found 
on a remote road last week and they say a Clearlake family is responsible 
for his death.  Bail of $700,000 has been set for a Redwood Valley man who was wanted 
for robbery and burglary. 

A woman from Philo busted after deputies found her with a loaded gun while 
on drugs. 

City of Clearlake looking to the public for thoughts on maintenance in and 
around the lake. 

An elderly man from Kelseyville has been arrested for improper acts with a 
14 year old 

A new hotline has been set up for those who have questions about 
Mendocino County’s Medical Cannabis Cultivation Program. 

The Ukiah City Council is considering an application for a couple of grants 
rolled into one to pay for a transitional housing/sober living project and to 
fund a police officer.  

Ukiah is getting a grant of more than a million dollars so there can be more 
improvements at Riverside Park 

A man from Little River’s been arrested for vandalism at a gas station in 
Mendocino.  

A man has died after he ran into a massive fire of erected statues and 
figures at the Burning Man Festival. 

An employee of West Palm Beach busted for supposedly stealing a fee the 
county charges for an exotic dancer license. 

Investigators say a Ukiah mother’s “Nanny Cam” has captured footage of 
her boyfriend committing a lewd act her 2-year-old daughter. 

No bail for a Fort Bragg man facing several charges after allegedly 
threatening his girlfriend with a gun and then leading deputies on a chase. 

A suspected gang incident is under investigation after three teens were shot 
north of Ukiah Tuesday 

The opening concert of the Ukiah Symphony Orchestra’s 38th season on 
Saturday, Sept. 9, and Sunday, Sept. 10, has been canceled due to the 
soloist’s unforeseeable illness 

2 North Coast lawmakers, one state, the other a Congressman, are calling 
out the President for his decision to end the Deferred Action for Childhood 
Arrivals program or DACA 

A new community garden could be coming to a city park in Ukiah on North 
Oak Street. 

Lake County says it’s almost caught up with building inspections and they’ve 
nearly staffed the Building Division Dept. too. 



GOV 4

PI 4

A fire has been partly contained east of Clearlake Oaks along Hwy 20. LAW 4

LAW 4

PI 4

LAW 4

PI 4

09/07/17 EVR/PI 4

LAW 4

PI 4

LAW 4

The Helena Fire in the Shasta Trinity Forest is now 30-percent contained, PI 4

There’s a new majority in California. PI 4

Texters on the west coast are partial to the heart emoji. PI 4

PI 4

TR/ECN 4

Police have identified a suspect in the shooting of three teens, LAW 4

PI 4

ECN 4

LAW 4

The mule fire, east of Clearlake Oaks is almost totally contained. LAW 4

LAW/PI 4

ED 4

LAW/PI 4

LAW 4

A new bill passed by an Assembly committee would expand free and 
reduced breakfast and lunch for hundreds of thousands of students on 
Medi-Cal. 

Three people in Southern California are confirmed dead from West Nile 
virus. 

A man from Clearlake’s been killed and three people arrested after a 
shooting that cops say may have been a love triangle. 

A new police officer welcomed by the Lakeport City Council as they also 
take a moment to remember a fallen deputy 

A man in Redwood Valley has been arrested and held on high bail because 
of his criminal record 

A new report in Japan says giving kids ice cream for breakfast could make 
them smarter 

The National Weather Service issued a red flag warning for parts of Lake 
and Mendocino counties because of the increased fire danger.  

Mendocino County Sheriff’s Deputies have arrested a 14-year old Ukiah boy 
in connection with Wednesday’s shooting that left three teens with gunshot 
wounds.  

Officials in Santa Rosa are warning residents in the east part of town to 
watch out for Cougars. 

A Ukiah man faces child sex abuse charges after his girlfriend’s nanny camp 
captured video of him molesting her 2-year old daughter. 

A young girl has found what looked to be an ancient sword in Cornwall, 
England, at Dozmary Pool. 

Gas Prices are up about 8 cents a gallon on average in California, thanks to 
dwindling stores of crude oil as a result of Hurricane Harvey 

Residents of nursing homes will be better protected if their facility closes 
thanks to a new state law. 

Revenue’s off in the City of Willits.  

A former Lake County worker and her boyfriend have pleaded guilty to a 
welfare fraud case. 

Temporary event licenses will be allowed as part of the new recreational 
guidelines for Marijuana. 

All of the attendees of the Mendocino College Nursing Program have 
passed their nursing exams. 

A bill being considered at the capitol would require judges in some cases to 
take the defendant’s mental health into consideration during sentencing.  

A man in Ukiah’s been arrested after being caught on a “nanny cam” 
molesting a toddler. 



09/08/17 PI 4

PI 4

ECN 4

PI 4

GOV/PI 4

GOV 4

PI 4

Packed house for the State of the City address in Clearlake PGOV/PI 4

PI 4

09/11/17 Too hot outside for grape vines over the Labor Day holiday. AG 4

GOV/ECN 4

LAW 4

PI 4

It’s going to be a bit before Highway 1 at Mud Creek reopens TR 4

GOV/AG 4

A greenlight for a joining of the fire district with the city PI 4

LAW 4

PI 4

Lakeport school officials warning to be alert after a mountain lion sighting PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

09/12/17 A reminder of the potential after the Valley Fire. PI 4

PG&E crews from Ukiah and Santa Rosa are on their way to Florida to help 
with Hurricane Irma 

More info released on what crews were dealing with after the Lake Oroville 
Dam’s emergency spillway failed in February, 

After the City of Clearlake won a recent settlement regarding environmental 
damage at a local resort, they handed out donations to multiple 
organizations. 

Tomorrow’s the memorial service for Deputy Rob Rumfelt  

Some downtown businesses and Fort Bragg homeowners are not on board 
with a new agreement between the city and the Mendocino Coast Hospitality 
Center.  

A new measure introduced by a California lawmaker and a New Jersey 
counterpart who want Confederate statues removed from the U.S. Capitol. 

Ray’s Place is no longer in Clearlake but some shiny new businesses will 
take its spot 

A woman in New York’s busted after cops find more than a half dozen 
sharks in her basement, in an above ground pool. 

The Lake County Board of Supervisors will take up their final budget for this 
fiscal year this week. 

A man in Ukiah’s been arrested, police say he’s charged with the sexual 
abuse of an 11 year old.  

It’s been ten years since the Gardens Project started to help neighborhoods 
grow and manage community gardens. 

A draft Marijuana Ordinance is being looked over in Lakeport so the 
Planning Commission and City Council can go over it before the January 1st 
deadline for local municipalities. 

A mail carrier is ok after his Postal Service truck got rear-ended at the 
intersection of South Orchard Avenue and East Gobbi Street 

Hundreds turn out for the memorial of a Lake County Sheriff’s deputy who 
died in the line of duty last month. 

A celebration in Clearlake as Adventist Health Clear Lake and Project 
Restoration has their grand opening of Restoration House 

Lake county’s still reaching out to survivors of the Valley Fire about the 
removal of debris from their properties. 

A sheriff in Florida telling people not to shoot at the monster Hurricane Irma, 
telling them that wouldn’t turn her around. 



PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

GOV 4

LAW 4

PI 4

PI 4

LAW 4

The Governor is supporting a senate bill to make Calif. a sanctuary state. 
GOV 4

GOV 4

09/13/17 LAW 4

LAW 4

GOV/AG/LAW 4

PI 4

LAW 4

PI 4

LAW 4

The state’s considering ways to pay teachers out on maternity leave. ECN 4

PI 4

GOV/ECN 4

PI 4

A man from Wales is believed to be the first ever to swim across the Hoover 
Dam.  

A presentation is being considered by the Lakeport Economic Development 
Advisory Committee for a so-called Dark Sky designation for Lake County. 

Several dozen environmentally conscious community members met up in 
Todd Grove Park to spruce things up. 

The State Attorney General Xavier Becerra has signed on to a lawsuit 
against the federal government regarding DACA, the Deferred Action for 
Childhood Arrivals Initiative. 

A bicyclist is recovering after crashing into a car at the corner of Low Gap 
Road and Brush Street 

A young northern elephant seal ends up in a parking lot and is rescued and 
quickly taken to a marine mammal center. 

A new report shows the amount of juveniles using marijuana has gone way 
down 

2 people have been arrested after weekend attempted robberies in Napa 
County.  

Another step closer for a new state law to make Calif. prescription drug laws 
different than the rest of the country. 

A man in Laytonville’s been arrested after cops find a possible domestic 
violence incident from Tribal Police. 

A man from New Jersey accused of an attempted murder a couple years 
ago in Covelo has been found guilty. 

The final draft of the medical cannabis ordinance in Willits is being 
considered 

Lake County is reportedly looking for innovative ways to do business along 
with improving operations 

A woman from Clearlake Oaks has been arrested on drug charges after a 
traffic stop.  

A couple of new fires in the Upper Lake Ranger District after dry lightning 
strikes.  

A man in Clearlake has been arrested for animal abuse after police find he 
left his dog to die on the side of a highway. 

Berkeley police say they need more tools to fight against violent protests so 
they want it to be okay to use pepper spray for crowd control if it turns 
violent. 

The Gov. Jerry Brown along with top lawmakers say they’re going to put 
aside several million dollars to help dreamers. 

Media has to remind folks about fake news as Hurricane Irma has some on 
twitter saying there are sharks cruising around Florida, kind of like 
Sharknado. 



09/15/17
An explosion earlier this week in Willits has led to the discovery of a drug lab

LAW 4

LAW 4

PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

EMP 4

GOV 4

PI 4

LAW 4

GOV/LAW/AG 4

EVR/PI 4

LAW 4

9/18/2017 LAW 4

LAW 4

LAW 4

PI/ED 4

PI/ED 4

A new hotel is coming to Ukiah. PI/ED 4

GOV 4

Local investigators are looking for potential victims of a former Lake County 
man convicted of identity theft in Placer and Sacramento counties.

Nearly 200 personnel are working on wildland fire operations at the 
Mendocino National Forest

Protestors out to protect DACA in Lakeport. Folks with signs that said “Honk 
if you support DACA” held up by about 60 people Tuesday

The lawyer for the former Ghost Ship leader and his former assistant says 
the two men should not be charged with involuntary manslaughter for last 
December’s deadly fire that killed 36 people.

Seems like forward progress has been slowed on the two fires near Lake 
Pillsbury. 

A recruitment firm is being hired by the City of Fort Bragg to find a new city 
manager. 

The State Assembly has passed several affordable housing bills that were 
first negotiated with Gov. Jerry Brown. 

The public health officer in Lake County confirms a bat has tested positive 
for rabies.

A man from Massachusetts found guilty for dealing a massive amount of 
marijuana into the state from Mendocino County had his sentenced reduced

A public meeting of the Lakeport Planning Commission has been called 
regarding new potential amendments to the Zoning Ordinance to allow 
commercial cannabis uses in the city.

A green light for recreation on the Russian River after tests no longer 
showed harmful blue-green algae in the water

A motorcyclist has major injuries after an accident with a pickup truck at the 
intersection of Highway 101 and North State Street in Ukiah.

Fort Bragg police looking for two of three alleged gang members wanted for 
their part in a fight Saturday

A couple of small fires knocked out pretty quickly Sunday in Lower Lake and 
Clearlake. 

The CHP is looking into why a Napa man lost control of his SUV and 
slammed into a tree in Middletown 

A 5% raise has been approved for the President of Mendocino College by 
the board of trustees

The 50th harvest has been celebrated at Fetzer Vineyards during the 
Blessing of the Grapes

Lake County looking to the Governor to sign on to creating a blue ribbon 
panel to help improve the health of Clear Lake



GOV 4

LAW 4

GOV 4

GOV/EVR 4

LAW 4

PI 4

9/19/2017 GOV/LAW 4

PI 4

A mad rush to get marijuana rules in place across the state GOV/LAW 4

PI 4

GOV/LAW 4

PI 4

BB 4

LAW 4

PI 4

PI 4

9/20/2017 LAW 4

LAW 4

LAW 4

LAW 4

PI 4

The just finished Lakefront Revitalization Plan and solar-based energy 
upgrades on the Lakeport City Council Agenda.

The two fires in the Upper Lake area of the Mendocino National Forest look 
to be nearly stomped out

California may no longer be an afterthought during presidential election 
season after lawmakers approve moving the June primary to March.

The U-S Interior Secretary is recommending the President sign on to reduce 
America’s national monuments so they can be explored for rich resources or 
logged on.

In just about a week, a deal made for a man who sexually abused a minor 
girl.

A man passing off broccoli as marijuana in Colorado is going to prison for 
shooting at buyers who found they’d been scammed

Governor Jerry Brown has signed legislation to ban using pot while driving 
or riding in a car.

Some Willits High School students have learned some new construction 
skills while also helping kids at Brookside Elementary make new friends on 
the school playground.

It may be just a pipe dream, but the North Coast Railroad Authority says it 
still wants to restart railroad service in Humboldt and Mendocino counties. 

A bill to rein in Big Pharma, at least in Calif., has been tabled… for now. 

Plans for a glamping site at the Six Sigma Ranch and Winery discussed at 
the latest Middletown Area Town Hall.

The governor’s got a bill on his desk that hopes to bring more broadband 
access to rural areas

Two suspected gang members in Fort Bragg have been arrested in 
connection to the violent attack of another man whose car they blocked from 
getting home from the store.

A bill that could mean multiple, massive 5G cell tower boxes in Calif. is 
headed to the Governor’s desk.

An elderly man in the middle of the chase of a burglar, tosses the suspect 
off his roof in La Puente.

The Coroner has confirmed the identity of a man found dead last week in 
Covelo. 

A citizen’s arrest in the capture of an alleged burglar in Fort Bragg. 

A fire on a vineyard near Hopland that started Tuesday afternoon was 
holding at 142 acres and 80 percent containment.

A fire in Hopland started after a grape truck with a smoking engine was seen 
nearby.

The Mendocino County Sheriff had some strong words for the Board of 
Supervisors regarding rules for marijuana growers.



ECN/ED 4

GOV 4

GOV/AG 4

PI 4

ECN/GOV 4

PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

Taco Bell’s dumping the drive-thru and adding booze. PI 4

9/21/2017 LAW 4

LAW 4

LAW/PI 4

GOV 4

A citizens arrest in Fort Bragg and the capture of a burglary suspect LAW 4

TR 4

PI 4

LAW 4

A man from Clearlake arrested for animal cruelty has pleaded not guilty LAW 4

GOV 4

3 firefighters have been injured in a fire along the 101 in Hopland. LAW 4

A man’s body’s been recovered from the surf at Russian Gulch Beach LAW 4

PI 4

A new report says the state of California has to transfer more than 100,000 
students out of community colleges to universities by 2025 for economic 
reasons. 

Lake County’s working on zoning to go with the new marijuana laws coming 
in the new year.

A special meeting to be held by the planning commission in Lakeport about 
new rules for commercial marijuana operations.

Since there’s finally movement in the Costco development in Ukiah, the 
city’s making improvements in infrastructure ahead of the major construction 
on the property at the southern end of Airport Park Boulevard.

A bill to make getting a free meal for school kids easier has passed both 
houses and heads to the Governor’s desk.

A major wrinkle in Governor Brown’s $17 billion San Joaquin River Delta 
plan.

A whistleblower says she lost her job as the chief administrative law judge at 
the California Public Utilities Commission because she cooperated with 
investigators looking into collusion between regulators and Pacific Gas & 
Electric.

A family in Colorado wants cops on the case after someone keeps going to 
the bathroom on their lawn

The former office manager for Deep Valley Security in Ukiah has pleaded no 
contest to three felony counts of grand theft by embezzlement.

A brush fire that started Tuesday afternoon in a vineyard north of Hopland is 
90 percent contained.

Ukiah Police are doing what they call a Pedestrian Sting Operation this 
week, cracking down on drivers failing to yield to pedestrians in crosswalks

Advocates for Senior Citizens in Calif are asking the Governor to do 
something about the housing crisis – starting with signing Senate Bill 2.

Long planned work on Low Gap Road and North State St. has finally 
started, but look out for closures at night

A development company that wants to put up a Dollar General store in 
Middletown is not giving up.

A man from Lucerne has been seriously injured after crossing Highway 20 in 
his wheelchair and being hit by a car.

The California Attorney General is suing the federal government due to the 
border wall

A coffee company in New York called Death Wish had to recall some of its 
coffee because of a toxin found inside



9/22/2017 LAW 4

GOV/LAW/AG 4

PI 4

LAW 4

PI 4

GOV/LAW/AG 4

EVR/ECN 4

Two homes are gone after a fire started in Hidden Valley Lake LAW 4

Local companies getting a leg up in on work in Ukiah continues. GOV/LAW/AG 4

LAW/PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

9/25/2017 GOV/ECN 4

PI 4

4 teenagers have been arrested for a burglary in Boonville LAW 4

Downtown Willits has a fun fall event planned. PI 4

The new Lakeport Revitalization Plan has been approved GOV/ECN 4

LAW 4

Two men are dead after a shooting at a pot garden in Forestville LAW 4

PI 4

There’s still summer weather even though the calendar says it’s fall PI 4

GOV 4

PI 4

Four Teens from Philo are facing charges after apparently making 
themselves at home in a vacation rental in Boonville.

Commercial Marijuana use in Lakeport will be discussed at a special 
workshop meeting of the Lakeport City Council and Lakeport Planning 
Commission next month.

You can weigh in on the Mendocino County Mental Health Services Act 
Three-Year Plan, which was recently updated and is now open for a 30-day 
public comment period

Four suspected abalone poachers have been arrested after a five month 
investigation

A new poll shows many in the town of Windsor don’t really want the Lytton 
Band of Pomos to put in a tribal housing project, hotel and winery

The Lake County Board of Supervisors has closed one chapter on medical 
marijuana rules

California’s got a new law to continue climate change regulations, extending 
it until 2030 and lawmakers also got some money for parks and water 
projects, but with a catch

The Mendocino County Sheriff’s office says they’ve identified a piece of 
equipment that shot out of building near Willits during an explosion

A man in Missouri looking to get change for a $100 bill, gets $100,000 
instead. A police firearms officer is recovering… he accidentally shot himself in the 
foot while on a call in west London.

Mendocino County officials are reportedly taking a look at the finances of the 
County museum’s nonprofit Mendocino Museum Community Partners.

With the return of cooler weather and reduced wildfire danger, the Bureau of 
Land Management has rescinded fire restrictions on public lands managed 
by the Ukiah and Arcata field offices

An inmate’s been killed and multiple others are recovering from stab wounds 
after a riot at a prison near San Luis Obispo.

The Lake County Fire Protection District has gifted the Clearlake Police 
Department with equipment to help investigate critical incidents.

The Mendocino County Board of Supervisors decides they’re not going to 
totally ban vacation rentals after all

A mobile eye clinic’s coming to Ukiah with free checkups and glasses for 
those on Medical or Medicare.



PI 4

The thief of colored pencils finally busted after a high speed chase. PI 4

9/26/2017 GOV/AG 4

LAW 4

LAW 4

LAW 4

GOV/ECN 4

GOV/AG 4

PI 4

GOV/PI 4

A high honor for a local school administrator. ED/PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

EMP 4

PI 4

9/27/2017 LAW 4

A grass fire near the Ukiah Municipal Airport has been knocked down LAW 4

PI 4

GOV/LAW/AG 4

LAW 4

More changes coming to Ukiah’s proposed marijuana ordinance. LAW/AG 4

PI 4

After a random attack, a man from New Mexico is charged with a crime for 
slapping someone and stealing their green chili cheeseburger at a 
restaurant.

The Willits City Council could adopt the final draft of a medical cannabis 
ordinance this week.

A stolen car has been recovered after a woman was stopped for speeding in 
it. 

Burglary charges have been filed against a Fort Bragg man for allegedly 
stealing around $10,000 worth of tools from a cargo container

A Monday night fire that blocked Highway 29 near Hofaker Lane in Lower 
Lake was actually two fires that grew together as they moved uphill

A possible mishandling of funds being looked into by the Mendocino County 
Executive office.

The City of Lakeport’s Planning Commission is considering regulations for 
commercial marijuana operations.

Lake County’s Board of Supervisors is presenting awards to county workers 
for their service

Even though the bill looks dead on arrival, Congressman John Garamendi is 
having a town hall on the latest try at repealing and replacing Obamacare

The leader of a group who marched in Charlottesville, VA last month where 
a woman was killed, says they’re headed to Berkeley.

With the return of cooler weather and reduced wildfire danger, the Bureau of 
Land Management has rescinded fire restrictions on public lands managed 
by the Ukiah and Arcata field offices

A Calif. nonprofit is looking for new labels on coffee saying it could cause 
cancer. 

Several AT&T workers have protested because of upcoming layoffs in rural 
communities

Some football players may have to fear for their jobs after a tiny animal runs 
for a touchdown

A standoff that shut down a Bay Area freeway during morning rush hour has 
ended with a homicide suspect dead.

The fourth annual Veterans “Stand Down” and Resource Fair is underway at 
the Lake County FairgroundsIt could be the final reading of the new medical cannabis ordinance at the 
Willits City Council meeting

A woman from Ukiah’s been arrested on suspicion of driving a stolen car in 
Covelo. 

It’s been a long and winding road, but crews are now set to break ground on 
the Ukiah Costco



LAW 4

GOV/ECN 4

LAW 4

A free seasonal flu shot clinic is being offered this weekend PI 4

LAW 4

LAW 4

9/28/2017 LAW 4

LAW 4

Lakeport’s working to become more green EVR 4

Lakeport’s park committee needs some volunteers. PI 4

PI 4

Quick work of a fire by the Ukiah Valley Fire Authority. LAW 4

EMP/ECN 4

PI 4

GOV/LAW/AG 4

A healthy month for real estate in Lake County PI 4

California will no longer be an afterthought in presidential primaries GOV/LAW/AG 4

9/29/2017 An arrest has been made in last night’s fatal shooting in Clearlake Oaks LAW 4

LAW 4

GOV/PI 4

Not great test scores for students in Calif. this time around. ED 4

PI 4

LAW 4

PI 4

GOV/ECN 4

A man from Ukiah has been arrested for indecent exposure near a kids play 
area

We’re about to find out where all the Measure V money is going as the 
Clearlake City Council gathers this week.

A man is wanted in Mendocino County for several crimes so he’s featured 
on the Sheriff’s Facebook page with his picture too

A man in Fort Bragg’s been arrested for a burglary after cops say he busted 
into someone’s cargo container and stole some tools

The name of a second man killed near an illegal marijuana grow near 
Forestville has been released

The CHP says there were five people inside an SUV in which a Kelseyville 
teenager led cops on a chase on Highway 101 Wednesday.

A worker at Jr.’s Home and Auto Center has a warrant out for his arrest for 
allegedly embezzling from the business

Three new/old members of the Mendocino County Board of Retirement in 
office again, as the trio ran unopposed. 

After a year of negotiating and some walking off the job, court interpreters 
get a new contract with salary increases

The owner of the doomed Ghost Ship, the Oakland warehouse that caught 
fire killing 36 people, will not be charged

A long meeting of the Lakeport Planning Commission as they consider 
proposed cannabis regulations in city limits

No one hurt after Lake County Deputies who stopped a car to talk to a guy 
with an outstanding warrant found an explosive device in the car.

The first medical marijuana dispensary has been approved by the Ukiah 
Planning Commission.

The Deputy Sheriff’s Association and Mendocino County have agreed on a 
new contract giving deputies a salary bump

Cops are searching for a man from Point Arena who they say stole a bunch 
of money and property from an auto business.

The two men charged in the death of 36 people at the Ghost Ship in 
Oakland have entered pleas in court.
After the approval of a Community Development Block Grant, Lake County’s 
considering taking more than $5 million dollars from what’s left of recovery 
money and spend it on infrastructure projects and programs



A man is dead and mystery surrounds the cause and possible motive. LAW 4

LAW 4

A man in Fort Bragg has been found dead on a sidewalk. LAW 4

PI 4

Lake County Deputies got rid of a possible explosive device from Lower 
Lake

It’s now okay to drink and paddle in Canada. 
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